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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., FRIDAY, JAN. 29,

to make our actions our words, I Wise, '05, and Evans, '07, spent
anlong our fellows. We must be a few days at home.
social. A man doing wrong must
Prof. Gummere attended the
not be shunned by us, but we must dinner of Harvard Club at Philabe kind, generous and personal. delphia, recentl y .
Strength consists not in what a
New pledges have been received
man is in himself alone, but what
for the proposed Field House,
he does for others.
from Dull, Spangler, Longacre,
Schappell, F. Seiter, and Hughes.
DA Y OF PRAYER
all fronl the Academy, making a
total of $24.50 of new pledges.
After the examinations are over Previously acknowledged $372.50;
the annual Day of Prayer for Col- total, $397. Dr. Barnard and
Gummere, representatives
leges finds the student in a frame Prof.
of mind more devout than usual. from the Faculty, were present at
The observance of this day was be- the Committee meeting on Saturgun at Ursinus by a service in the day and discussed the plans with
chapel at 9.30 a. m.
President the Committee.

In the meantime, and until I
come, may the Delphic Oracle
Friday, January 29.
Literary guard and protect you.
Societies meet at 7.40 p. m.
From your only friend,
Mo~day, February I. Male Octette
"ELI PERKINS."
rehearses at 1.30 p. m.
( Melville Delancy Landon.)
Tuesday 2. Mixed Octette reP. S.-Please engage warm room,
hearses, 1.30 p. m.
meet me at the the train with your
Wednesday, 3. Male Octette re- automobile, and for Mercy's sake,
hearses at I. 30 p. m.
don't show this note to your wicked,
~Weekly Y. M. C. A. ser- worldly editors!
vice from 6.40 to 7.15 p. m.
"ELL"
C. S. Dotterer, leader.
Thursday, 4. Mixed Octette Re- THE BASE BALL SCHEDULE
hearsal, 1.30 p. m.
Friday. 5. Academy Literary SoRalph E. Miller, the manager of
ciety) 12m.
, the Base Ball Team has arranged
College Societies meet at
the following schedule. The sched7.40 p. m.
ule is complete with the exception
Monday, 8. Monthly Meeting of
of three open dates which have not
Ursinus Union at 7.30 p. m. been settled permanently.
CALENDAR

Apr.

LETTER FROM HELl PERKINS"

2.

9·

PRICE, 3 CENTS.

1904.

Spangler introduced the speaker,
Rev. Herman, of Salem Reformed
Church, Allentown. His subject
was, "\Vho is on the Lord's Side?"
and seldom has a speaker held the
interested attention of his hearers
as Rev. Herman did in his scholarly and practical address. He contrasted the difficulty of deternlining
those on "the Lord's side at the
present day, with the narrow-minded, yet distinct separation of church
and world in former times. Then
he drew three characteristics that
mark the Lord's servants at the
present tilne. They were: Belief
in God, Fellowship with Christ,
and familiarity with t4e Bible.
His exposition of these points was
clear and convincing and his appeals were practical and timely.
Rev. Herman is the pastor of the
largest congregation in the Reformed Church, and is a speaker
of more than ordinary forcefulness
and ability. Special music was furnished by the chapel choir, and a
further feature was the first appearance of the present Senior class
in their caps and gowns.
In the afternoon, Rev. Schmidt,
of Schwenksville, gave a very interesting talk to the college students.

P. I. D. Collegeville, Pat
Williamson School, Collegeville,
Pat
Albright College, Collegeville,
Pat
Fordham College, New York
City, N. Y.
Muhlenberg, Collegeville, Pat
Dickinson, Carli!:lle, Pat
Albright, Myerstown, Pat
Mercersburg Academy, Mercersburg, Pat
Open.
Rutgers, Collegeville, Pat
Dickinson, Collegeville, Pa.
Delaware College, Collegeville,
Pat
Open.
Penna. Military College, Chester,
Pa.
Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pat
Lebanon a. m. and p. m.
Lebanon, Pa.
Open.
College City of New York, Collegeville, Pat

Don't forget the lecture by Eli
Perkins, Saturday evening, Feb.
6. We are very fortunate in securing this most entertaining speaker
and a full house should honor him
and help the cause.

16.
On the train in Indiana.
Jan. 21, 1904.
23.
ALUMNI PERSONALS
Mr. Ralph E. Miller,
College Athletic Club,
30 .
The offering at the Christmas
May 4.
Collegevi lIe.
festival
of Trinity Reformed Church
5·
DEAR SIR:
6.
Philadelphia, Rev. C. H. Coon,
The New York Lecture
'76, S. T., pastor, for Bethany
Bureau wires me to-day, on the
7.
Orphans Home, amounted to over
train, that I must go to Collegeville,
14.
$3
00 . .
17.
Saturday, Feb. 6, 1904, and stand
20.
uP. with you in the town, or in the
At the recent annual meeting of
suburbs, and tell the absolute truth
the
Reformed church at Spring
21.
for two solid hours to your athletic
City, the salary of the pastor, Rev.
25.
club.
J. M. Isenberg, '93, was raised
28.
It is said that. after being manone hundred dollars.
aged by you for several months
30.
Rev. G. W. Shellenberger, '95,
they are i~ need of truth and some
pastor
of Trinity Reformed church,
veracity.
June 4.
Landisburg, preached a sermon to
Very well, I will be with you,
8.
the Junior Order of American
sure. I am always present-when I
Mechanics.
lecture. I talk to the Press Club
At the annual meeting of St.
in Easton, Feb. 5, and will arrive THE SOURCE OF STRENGTH
Mark's church, Lebanon, the pasin Collegeville 011 the I I. 26 a. m.
train from Allentown.
At the Y. M. C. A. meeting on
tor, Rev.I. C. Fisher, '89, reported
If your Perkiomen Railroad Wednesday evening, Mr. Harmon
that $2000 had been paid on the
breaks down, I will walk over from spoke somewhat as follows:
church debt during the year.
Allentown and let my truth and
If a man desires to strengthen
Rev. J. O. Lindaman, '86, S. T.,
veracity follow on the freight.
himself physically, he does it by
preached a sermon before the North
My subject will be the "Philos- taking regular systematic exercise,
Penn Ministerial Association.
ophy of Wit and Humor and Stor- and by eating the proper kind of
ies around the Stove."
My talk food. ; mentally by a course of
PERSONALS
Some time during the coming
will be along scholastic-literary study such as will elevate and
year the fifteenth anniversary of
lines, orthodox and pure as a beau- broaden his mind. But the spiritual
Prof. and Mrs. Gummere enter- the Reformed church of Myerstown,
tiful, golden-haired Collegeville strength must conle from constant tained the members o~ the Mathe- Rev. J. L. Fluck, '88, pastor, will
maiden's dream!
communion with God; by nleans matical-Physical Group at Olevian be celebrated. The church is beAt the same time I will drop down of unceasing Bible reading, and Hall on Wednesday evening. The ing thoroughly renovated for the
as much fun and cause as much devout prayer.
evening was spent in a quite in- occasion. The walls will be freslaughter a~ I can, without causing
When we are oppressed Jesus formal way and was thoroughly coed, and the windows will be rethe solemn deacons 'of the village helps us, when cast down he bears enjoyed by everyone.
I placed with stained glass.
church and your dignified profe~- us up. Then believing on Jesus I The Senior Class e. tablished a
At a meeting of the Philadelphia
sors to go into fits.
is simply looking to him for life. new precedent by appearing at the Classis, January 26, H. E. Bodder,
, You can judge by my looks how : But having fOllll~ a. treasure we service of the Day of Prayer, in ! '00,. was received as pastor of St.
much philosophy I mix in with my , must not keep It for ourselves cap and gown, after the announce- John'S Church, Phoenixville, Pat
fun.
.
alune. We lllu~t be bold enough mellt of the results of examination.
Continued on jourtlt page.
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FRIDAY, JAN. 29,1904.
EDITORIAL
We would respectfully call the
attention of the alumni to the letter sent them recently in reference
to the proposed field-house. The
students are doing nobly. They
have already pledged about $225,
with promises of about $75 more.
The faculty will add about $200,
making a total from students and
faculty of over $500. So far, pledges have been received from two alumni, and one of those is chairman
of the committee.
Many excuses may be given by
our alumni for not assisting in this
work. It is true that many of them
cannot well spare the money. But
if they take into consideration the
great need of the building, there
are few who cannot spare a little,
and a little multiplied by the total
n urn ber of the alumni will go a
good ways. Then, too, probably
none of the alumni are having the
struggle that many of our students
are undergoing, who, yet, are denying themselves that they may
contribute a few dollars toward the
undertaking.
Others of the alumni to whom
appeals are made may reason that
they will not give because it is
"purely a student matter," and
they themselves will never get any
good from the proposed structure.
This is surely a selfish stand. In
the first place, many of the students
will get very li ttle benefit from the
improvement themselves, but they
are willing to help for the sake of
the college, content with the
thought that they are helping the
institution. The Senior class, for
example, who are giving an average of five dollars apiece, will prob-

THE S\VELL
Correct Clothes
SUITS AND TOP COATS
For Men For SPRING and SUMMER.

ably never have much, if any, u. e
of the building. Mor -over, the
alumni of any college are alwa s
t
greatly intere. ted in their a1ma maA complete lille of Alfred Benjamin & Co.
ter and anxiou to see her. tand New York Made cloLlle~ has bee n ad~ed to ou r
Hat and Mell's r'urnislilllg 000ds bU~111C s.
We propose making lIJi new deparl!l1en t as
well among other college of her
successful a - our Hal an d Men '~ FUI \1lslllng oue
cla . Endowments in the various have been for 1110re than twenty-five years-the
greatest in this bec liol1.
.
We bdieve that people are do.::1l1a ndl1lg m ore
in titution' te tify to the loyalty of
and more value ' iu full for thdr 1110IH::~. b~lter
the alumni.
The Field Hou e clothe lhall the us ual n::adY -ll1ade cloth 111 g s.Jre
offer '; they waul guarantu::s.
.,
The inevitable tendency of all th1l1g 1U merFund is a good opportunity for the
chandi ing i moving upward and ouw ard.
Ur inus graduate to evince his inThe Best Clothes Made
tere t in our own college.
The need of such a building as is what we are offering to sati (y the .gro,,!ing demands of clothing buyer. The fabnc , Importthe propo ed field-house ha not ed and domesti ,are the riche t money ca!1 buy;
thev are double shrunk to make them sol t and
been que tioned. It has long been erviceab le. The lyles come from New York
and London style-c-rea t ors-Th ey're n ot cheap,
needed and has now become prac- com mon place copie .
.
The fit is what you get a t the exclUSive custically a neces ity, so, for the tom tail ors. The Tailoring is fully e'lullJ t o ill e
custom work, hecaulie execute~ in. sa llltary workake of the tudent already at rooms by killed. ala:aod spec lah ts.
Our price au right ,
the college, for the sake of othOur goods are right,
or mon ey back.
ers who might be deterred from
coming here by the lack of such facilitie , and for the sake of our repClothes, Hats, and
utation spread abroad among the
Men' s Furnishings
the other colleges, by r.ival athlet221 Hith St. Pottstown
ic teams which visit us, and for the
sake of the satisfaction itself, derived from the knowledge of a sacrifice for the good of the institution,
let all contribute toward this work. 3260-6:3 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Conducted under the authority of the GeuMany of our alumni are distin- eral Synod o f the R e fC?rt.ned Churc~. Thorough
for the mlDlstry. SpeCially successguished for their devotion to the preparatieJ?
fullll trainin~ men for the palitorate. .Three
years' course, with ~radu8te courses lead\l1g to
college. Doubtless the e have de- the degree of Bac helor of Divinity . AdYantages
o f Jar~e city. Access to library and lectureco.u.r slayed answering the appeal merely es of University of Peon ylvanla . OpportuUltleS
hel p . Expenses. $12 <; pu yea r.
through thoughtlessness. But it is for self
For catalo~ue and information, ac1dress
Profe ~or WILLIAM J. HINKE,
necessary that the committee know
3852 Cambridge st .• Philadelphia.
soon just how much money can be
depended on, that they may make
their plans early. Then from the
loyal sons of Ursinus we shall exCOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
pect a prompt and generous response.
Twenty-four miles from Philadelphia.

KOCH BROS.
AUentown's Good Clothes Makers

The Collegeville neat
and Provision Market
will g-lve you the best s~ tisl'actlo n during
the New Year, especial1y in summer time

DISSIN &
Main St.

COLLB:GEVI LLE. PA.

- -- - - - -

GOLP
ATHLETIC GOODS

TENNIS

Of every description

CUTLERY

Edw. I. Tryon, Jr., &Co.
61I Market ' 10 and IZ X. 6th St.
P -IILADELPHIA
Send for catalogue.

- - --- --Propriftor of

Collegeville Bakery
Bread, CaKe and Confectionery always on
haml. Orders for Weddings, Parties lind
Funerals carefully filled.
COLLEGEVI LLE.

(

·Main and Strawberry Sts.
NORRISTOWN

'---

~

jJ

~k,

Call at PORTER'S UP-TO-DATE
DRUG STORE and get a glass of Soda
Water or a nice Box of Candy. Tooth
and Clo.hes Brushes. Also a full line of
Fresh Drugs. Prescriptiolls a specialty.
PORT!:R'S DRUG STORE

Pott9town _-.-~

Dissatisfied
When
. I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Give the Morlern Laundry of NorE tablished 1869, continuing Freeland ~e11l
inary. Beautiful ~ urrol1lldin~ , ri ch edu catIOnal ristown a trial polckag-e. '\'e have esenvironment , refining" influences, democratic
spirit. Co mpletely furnished dormitories, li- tab1i.lu~rl an agency at the College, and
brary, laboratories, and gymna ' ium . ~od"!rn are equipped to do first-class Laundry
Modern methods, small classes. <:xperlenccd \Vork.
teachers. Prepares for college. techu.ic:011 !'Schools,
and for bu ~ness. Successful in di!K:ipline. Tables supplied from chool's own g:lrdellS and
dairy. No ~ ickness. Easy of acce~s, but free
from distra ctions and beyond the rll11ge of city
prices. TUition, room and board. $220. Visitor ~or.
welcome. Catalogue aud information on a~
plication.
W . W . CHANDLER, Principal.

MODERN LALlNDRQ

Main and Arch Sts.
Norristown

.-<-~

Take Your

EYES

I. O. HOFFER

To DR. DAVIS

TAILOR

King and Charlotte Sts.

I 102

POIT5TOWN

MANUFACTURING

Of every ldnd kept in the greatest variety and best quality.

Ursinus Academy

() )

L. C. REISNER &

Expert
Watch Maker
Jewelry, Etc.

Scientific
Optl-;ian

Modern Ideals, High Standards, University
Trained Faculty. Laboratory Equipment. Group
~ystem of Course. Expenses Mod~\ate, Women
admitted a s well as Men . Ex:cepttOlul advantages for students expect.i~g to e\lt~r. the teaching profes ion , law , medlcme or nlll11stry . .
Catalogue and detailed information fur11lshed
on application.
.
Address, HENRY T . SPANGLER. PreSident.

~---..,-

f\

PA.

L. L. BICKINGS

Ursinus College

~-

H 7lt R. 'RQ

co.

e. e"A R. 'R.

Propri~tor

Ajax Metals

Walnut St., Philadelphia

Telephone

are

Teachers Wanted

JEWELERS

Engravers, Designers, Enameler, Die
Culters. Secret Society Emblems, FraWe need at once a few more Teachers.
terllity, Club and College Pins.
both experienceo ano inexperie nced.
LANCASTER, PA.
More calls this year than ever he(ore.
--H YOST JR Schools supplied with competent teach•
, .
ers free of cost. Adciress, with stamp.

I

Antifrictional
in all cases for Machinery
Bearings

---I

LIVERY AND EXCHANGE STABLES I
I The.Ajax n~tal
AND LOCAL EXPRESS
American Te;)chers' Association
I

COLLEGEVILLE,

-~-

JOHN H. CUSTER

Ursinus School of Theology,

In the Schaff Literary Society
on Friday evening. a thorough discussion of the works of Robert
Louis Stevenson took place. There
are few modern writers who have
so fascinated the reading world as
has this poet, e sayist and novelist.
Writing almost of our own time,
he was able to feel much as we feel

-----

BASEBALL

R. M. ROOT

LITERARY SOCIETIES

~_E't/Y

Next door to Post-Offica

PA.

174 Randolph Bldg.

Telephone No. 12
1

Memphis, Tenn.

1423 Aroch St' j
Phila.
I

CO.
Philadelphia

THE

Attorney=at=Law

Than we charge for repairing you PAY
'l'00 M l CH . If you pay les you don't get
your work done right. We lio your watch,
c\ r)(' k and je·wc.:1ry rt'pairing ~L well a it can
be dOlle and our price are very low. CLEANI TG . $1. 00. MAIN PRINGS, $1. 00, and all
other work equally low. When wa YOUR
watch cleaned last? Better have it examined
now. YOII may save yourself considerab le expense later on.

Norrlstovrn, Pa.
and Trust Building

E. A. Krusen,

f

COLLEGEVILLE,
OPPIC£ HOURS UNTIL

"

~

D

fl'

• The Big Watch People

I

A.

A. M.

'

DENTIST

€ollegeoille,
~IS:Y.TONE 'PHONE NO.

pa.

40

Cakes and
JohD H• Bartman Confectlen~ry

fiNE GROCEPtIES

Ie€: eream in Season

Collegeville

Newspapers and Magazines.

A Fountai n Pen
Is suitable for a Christm~s Gift. We
have them for $1.00, $1.50, 2.50.

Teache~9s

Bib!es

for 85 cents up to $6,00
We have a full line of the Eaton
Hurlhut Fine Writing Paper, correct
in style and unexcelled in quality,

THOr1AS

NorrIstown

If it's from"

JOHNSTON WARNER , ' CO.
IT'S

GOOD

People remember QUALITY
than prices

better

Johnston, Warner &. Co.
GROCERS
1017 Market St.

Philadelphia

Telcptl0ne No. 585

I

<tentral motel anb <tate
COR.

MAIN AND GREEN STS.

Ladies' Cafe Entnmce

NORRISTOWN, PA.
011 Maill ~t.

E. S. SHELLY, PRODRIETOR

·~r,ot9graphs ______-i1i115111...

C. E. KOEHL
(Successor- to W. E. Entr-ekin)

317 DeKalb St.

Norristown

12 Mantello Photos and
1 Hand ,~ainting for $2.75
Satisfaction guaranteed.
trade wanted.

Students'

THE GEM .NAJL CLIPPER
An
finger
Once
cents,

~~,

w.

G.-Ibert

Stationers

Pottstown. _~~..

,18\.

\aD

Agent for~ W '. ,L~Doug'ZlS' Shoes

PHILADELPH~A

I,

46 and 48 E.

~lain

St.
Norristown, fa

YOU AND I

R.oyersford
Laundry

LETTER

MRS. s. W. NYCE
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
I

Ladles' and Gent's Furnishing

I

Goods at Low Prices

I

Royersford, Pa.
CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE
College Agent: E. H. REISNER
74 East Wing
K.},stone TQlephone 71-19 R
Bell Telephone Walnut 52-26

B. STAHL

flortst
Plants and cut flowers sent anywhere.
27 S. Eleventh St.,
Philadelphlll

When in a Shirt
Laundered by us, you will have that satisfied feeling. No collars or wrist bands
to irritate you and make you say bad
things about our Laundry.

You'll have only praise
for us and' our work after the first trial.
Give us an opportunity to prove how good
your Collars and Cuffs look when well
laundered.

~rek3 ~te3IT) ~ndrQ
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Ursinus Students You can get your

SHOES REPAIRED
By JOSEPH n. DETTRA
Bringhurst Row
Middle Hous.
Collegeville

All work neatly done

JOHN JAMISON
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Poultry, Lard
Provisions, Salt Fish, Etc.
3 AND 5 S. WATER ST.
PHILADELPHIA
CATERING

FANCY

BELL 'PHONE 38

Dealer in

KEYSTONE

CAKE.

loa

lR. :fB. Stiles' Son
manufacturing (Ionfectioner
54 £ matn St.

lRottfstown, Pl.

TZiOMPSON BROS.
PRINTERS

Norristown

special rate to socielie:;, colleges and clUbS. ,' Store op.en every evening- unti19 30 •
a spt:l:lalty . tpecial ratt:stu :.tudents
gIve red and purple stamps.

l·ia:.h l,ght~

Co1lcateville, Pa.

Clothing and
Gents
Furnishing goods

lParller

Every Varietw~ ofkPhotograPhic ! 28 W. Main St.
or
I

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

ALWAYS UP TO DATE

AND GLASSES

Bacon
·

1030 Chestnut St.

'Dea~er In

HENRY PAGEL

Eugene Field was made the subDon 't you think that a man who has devoted
all of hi time and thought and tudy for
ject of a very pleasant hour in the
more than twenty years to the human eye
and the adapting of proper glasses to correct
Academy Society last Friday mornall eye defects, ought to understand his work
perfectly well ?
ing. Steward read a paper conMy experience enables me to state that I am
confidant
my kill as an examining optician
taining some of the facts in Field's
is second to none.
II you need gla se you 'll find me a safe man
life. A reading by Schuck; Recito consult about your eyes.
tation by Miss Ka tharine Hobson ;
Keystone 'Phone No. 277
Reading, Landis; Reading, Miss
B. :fS.
t ~ptictan
Judith Stoner and a reading by
morrtstown
Joho Spangler, gave good exanlples 217 l£)e~alb St.
of his works.
The gazette was read by Miss
Clara Kaisinger.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

p. FENTON

~_ _ _

ACADEMY LITERARY SOCIETY

The Best Photographs are the
Cheapest

ingenious device for trimmi'lg the
nails. It cuts, cleans and files.
tried, always wanted. Price, 25
postage paid.
CASS~L AND FRETZ

Booksellers and
High St.

J

====

On last Wednesday the Senior
class held an experimental session
of cla sis under the efficient leadership of Rev. Dr. H. T. Spangler.
Business was transacted in the regular order, officers were elected,
committees appointed and several
parochial reports read. The session adjourned to meet January
27, at 10 a. m.
The middle class has completed
its work under Dr. Vollmer in the
Epistle of St. J anles and will begin
to study the Epistle of St. Paul to
the Ephesians. The Seniors having
completed the work in Galations
under Dr. Good have taken up the
Epistle to the Rornans under Dr.
A very profitable as well as a Vollmer.
very pleasant evening was spent
Dr. J. William Chapman will
with \Vashington Irving, in the
hold
evangelistic meeting in PhilaZwinglian Hall, Friday, January
delphia beginning January 28 and
the twenty-second.
and
continue for two weeks. DurWise, '06, introduced the author
in an essay which told of his life. ing the first week services will be
The short sketches of some of his held every evening in the Tabernaworks were taken up. Bachman, cle Presbyterian Church and dur'07, told the story of Rip Van Win- ing the second week the services
kle in an original and amusing way. will be held every evening in the
A part of one of his Christmas se- West Hope Presbyterian Church.
lections was read by Miss Stoner,
Co11ege Secretary of the Y. M.
/05/ and it gave us a good example C. A. W. J. 1vliller, Jr., visited the
of Irving's style as well as delight Seminary on last Friday evening
in good cheer. The weird tale of and addressed the regular weekly
Dolph Heliger was paraphrased by meeting.

SAMES

81 E. Main St.

G' LANZ, JEWELER.
211 DeKalb St.,
Norristown

today and as a con equence can stir
our sympathies in no small degree.
Brownback, '04, gave a "Critical Sketch of Stevenson's Works."
Rice, '05, gave a brief outline of
the "Christmas Sermon." "The
Strange Case of Dr. JeKyl and Mr.
Hyde" is probably the strongest
piece of fiction ever written. Talking as his theme the dual nature of
man Stevenson has woven it into
his most popular novel.
Miss
Paiste, '06, in an interesting paper,
gave a brief extract of the book.
The declamations and select
readings were also taken from his
characteristic works. Fegley,' 07 ,
recited "Keepsake Mill"; Miss
Hobson, A., "Foreign Children;"
and Hughes, A., "Armies in the
fire. I I Selections from "Mr. Ballantrae," "Travels with a Donkey,"
and "Kidnapped" were read by
Smith, '06; Miss Hobson, '06;
and Foltz, '06, respectively.
The nlusic of the evening was
furnished by Misses Neff, '07, and
Dotterer, '07, and the hearty applause which they received was
, ufficient testimony of the audience's appreciation.
McCollum,
'05, read the gazette.
It was full
of original jokes and elicited much
laughter.

Dr. 5. ' D.. eornish
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Crunkleton' 07, and from that we
see Irving's ability in imaginative
work.
Townsend '05, recited a
very good selection and Wise, '06,
sang in his usual pleasing way.
The Zwinglian Review by Townsend, '05, was full of spice and
completed the program leaving all
favorably impressed with the meeting.
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